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PLACING A TRADE

To start a trade, go to 
Trading menu and navigate 
to the Trade Center.
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PLACING A TRADE

Once in the Trade Center, 
you’ll need to select your 
account from the “Select 
Account” drop down.

This step is required even if 
you have only one account.
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PLACING A TRADE

Once you’ve selected the 
correct account, the buying 
power will appear. This 
number represents the amount 
that is available to buy an 
investment.

From here, you are able to 
Buy, Sell, or Sell All.
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TRADING A STOCK OR ETF

To trade a Stock, search for 
the Stock you want to trade in 
the “Investment Name/Ticker” 
field.

If you are unable to find the 
investment you would like to 
trade, please contact the Trade 
Desk at 630-422-6493.
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TRADING A STOCK OR ETF

Once you have selected the 
correct investment, the pricing 
information and volume will 
appear.

From here, you will need to 
select the order type you would 
like to execute: Market or Limit.
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STOCK/ETF MARKET ORDER

To execute a Market Order, 
select Market Order and 
enter the quantity of shares 
you would like to buy.

Keep in mind that your buying 
power will dictate how much 
of any particular investment 
you can buy.

Once you are comfortable 
with the order type and 
quantity, click “Apply”.
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STOCK/ETF LIMIT ORDER

To execute a Limit Order, 
select Limit Order and enter 
the quantity of shares you 
would like to buy.

You will then be asked to select 
the timing of your Limit Order 
from the following options:

1. End of Day
2. Until Cancel
3. Select Date

If you choose “Select Date”, you 
will be asked to choose a date 
from a calendar widget.
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TRADE ORDER SUMMARY

Once you’ve applied your 
order details, you will be 
presented this ORDER 
SUMMARY.

If you are placing a limit order, 
the details of the order will be 
included in the summary.

The trade commission will also 
be listed so you know what 
you’re paying for the trade.

If the details are correct, you 
can click Place Order to submit 
the trade for execution.

If the details are incorrect, you 
click Cancel and start over.
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TRADE ORDER SUMMARY

Once your order has 
been successfully placed, 
you will see this TRADE 
SUBMITTED screen.

From here you can View 
the Status of the Order.

You can also begin the 
process of Placing 
another Trade.
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TRADING A 
MUTUAL FUND



TRADING A MUTUAL FUND

To trade a Mutual Fund, 
search for the Mutual Fund you 
want to trade in the 
“Investment Name/Ticker” 
field.

If you are unable to find the 
investment you would like to 
trade, please contact the Trade 
Desk at 630-422-6493.
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TRADING A MUTUAL FUND

Once you have selected the 
correct Mutual Fund, the 
pricing information and 
volume will appear.

From here, you need to enter 
the amount you would to 
invest in the Mutual Fund.

Once you have entered the 
correct investment amount, 
click Apply.
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TRADING A MUTUAL FUND

Once you’ve applied your 
order details, you will be 
presented this ORDER 
SUMMARY.

The trade commission will also be 
listed so you know what you’re 
paying for the trade.

If the details are correct, you can 
click Place Order to submit the 
trade for execution.

If the details are incorrect, you 
click Cancel and start over.
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TRADING A MUTUAL FUND

Once your order has 
been successfully placed, 
you will see this TRADE 
SUBMITTED screen.

From here you can View 
the Status of the Order.

You can also begin the 
process of Placing 
another Trade.
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EXECUTING A TRADE VIA
FIND INVESTMENTS



You can also initiate 
trades via the “Find 
Investment” page.  

TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

Once you have navigated to 
the Find Investment page, you 
can search for stocks, ETFs, or 
mutual funds by name or ticker.

Once you find the investment 
you are looking for, you can 
initiate a trade by clicking the 
arrow in the far right column. 
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

When you click the arrow, 
this screen will pop up.

From here you will need to 
select the account you want to 
use to execute the trade.
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

Once you select the 
correct account, you will 
see your buying power 
listed to the right.

You can elect to Buy the 
investment, or if you 
already own the investment 
you can Sell or Sell All.

Once you select the action 
you’d like to take, click 
Begin Trade.
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

Upon clicking Begin 
Trade, you will be taken 
back to the Trade Center.
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

Upon clicking Begin Trade, 
you will be taken back to the 
Trade Center.

Once you have selected the 
correct investment, the pricing 
information and volume will 
appear.

From here, you will need to 
select the order type you would 
like to execute: Market or Limit.
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

To execute a Market Order, 
select Market Order and 
enter the quantity of shares 
you would like to buy.

Keep in mind that your buying 
power will dictate how much 
of any particular investment 
you can buy.

Once you are comfortable 
with the order type and 
quantity, click “Apply”.
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

To execute a Limit Order, 
select Limit Order and enter 
the quantity of shares you 
would like to buy.

You will then be asked to select 
the timing of your Limit Order 
from the following options:

1. End of Day
2. Until Cancel
3. Select Date

If you choose “Select Date”, you 
will be asked to choose a date 
from a calendar widget.
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

Once you’ve applied your 
order details, you will be 
presented this ORDER 
SUMMARY.

If you are placing a limit order, 
the details of the order will be 
included in the summary.

The trade commission will also 
be listed so you know what 
you’re paying for the trade.

If the details are correct, you 
can click Place Order to submit 
the trade for execution.

If the details are incorrect, you 
click Cancel and start over.
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TRADING VIA FIND INVESTMENTS

Once your order has 
been successfully placed, 
you will see this TRADE 
SUBMITTED screen.

From here you can View 
the Status of the Order.

You can also begin the 
process of Placing 
another Trade.
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EXECUTING A TRADE VIA
THE WATCH LIST



TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

You can access the 
Watch List in two places: 

1. Via the “Trading” 
navigation menu.

2. Via the Watch List 
widget on your 
account home screen.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

You can initiate a trade of an 
investment from your Watch 
List two different ways:

1. Via the “Trade Now” arrow 
visible on the full Watch List;

2. Via the “Trade” arrow on the 
Watch List widget that is 
displayed on the account 
home screen.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

When you click either Trade 
arrow a screen will open with 
a drop down arrow to choose 
the account you want to use to 
execute the trade.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

Once the account is 
selected, you will see 
your buying power listed 
to the right.

You can elect to Buy the 
investment, or if you 
already own the 
investment you can Sell or 
Sell All.

Once you select the 
action you’d like to take, 
click Begin Trade.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

Upon clicking Begin Trade, 
you will be taken back to 
the Trade Center.

Once the investment is 
selected, the pricing 
information and volume will 
appear.

From here, you will need to 
select the order type you 
would like to execute: 
Market or Limit.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

To execute a Market Order, 
select Market Order and 
enter the quantity of shares 
you would like to buy.

Keep in mind that your buying 
power will dictate how much 
of any particular investment 
you can buy.

Once you are comfortable 
with the order type and 
quantity, click “Apply”.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

To execute a Limit Order, 
select Limit Order and enter 
the quantity of shares you 
would like to buy.

You will then be asked to select 
the timing of your Limit Order 
from the following options:

1. End of Day
2. Until Cancel
3. Select Date

If you choose “Select Date”, a 
calendar box will open where 
you can enter or select a date.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

Once you’ve applied your 
order details, you will be 
presented this ORDER 
SUMMARY.

If you are placing a limit order, 
the details of the order will be 
included in the summary.

The trade commission will also 
be listed so you know what 
you’re paying for the trade.

If the details are correct, you 
can click Place Order to submit 
the trade for execution.

If the details are incorrect, you 
click Cancel and start over.
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TRADING FROM THE WATCH LIST

Once your order has 
been successfully placed, 
you will see this TRADE 
SUBMITTED screen.

From here you can View 
the Status of the Order.

You can also begin the 
process of Placing 
another Trade.
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